
ED. NOTES:

Note 1: Numbers 1 & 2 in this section of the textbook assume that the
ordination is of a man who is to be the pastor over the congregation that
called for the Ordination Council.  However, that the candidate is to be the
pastor of the calling church is not always the case.

Sometimes a church wants one of their men ordained who is not to be
their pastor.  The ordination is to the ministry, not necessarily to the
pastorate.  The man might be a Home or Foreign Missionary who is being
sent out or an Evangelist, or one of the faithful men in the church who is to
remain at the church as an assistant to the pastor or as one in charge of
some one or another of the ministries of the church.  The choice of who is
to be ordained and why is strictly up to that local church.  Many men are
ordained before being sent out to start a mission work in the home country
or some foreign country.  This choice is strictly up to the church calling for
their ordination.

Note 2: The question in #9 of whether the candidate agrees with the stand
of the denomination is a moot point because denominationalism itself is an
unscriptural construct of men.  Each Local Church is an independent entity
and the only concourse it has with other churches is one of simple
fellowship and joint but voluntary labour in areas such as missions that can
be better accomplished together than separately.  And that fellowship and
joint effort is only with other scriptural churches.  Denominations set rules
concerning what the beliefs and practices must be for those churches who
have membership in the denomination.  This is an unscriptural encroach-
ment on the autonomy of those local churches.  The question in this section
of the textbook should be whether the candidate holds views that are in
agreement with the Scriptures, not whether he is in agreement with a
particular denominational stance.  
 
Dr. VBK
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